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・People can not recognize ED
・The combination of large 
   portions and high ED has an 
   additive effect on energy intake                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

・Portion size effect could be 
   used positively to promote 
   consumption of vegetables
・Influences ED of foods

・Might help consumers 
   navigate in an obesogenic 
   environment
・Important that it is visible/clear 
   and noticed by consumers

・Helps consumers navigate in 
   obesogenic environments
・Could contribute to mitigating 
   the PSE
・Costly approach
・Can not stand alone

* ED = calories per gram of food

Lourenço S & Lund S (2019). Large portion and pack-sizes - What does the evidence say?  Copenhagen: Danish Cancer Society.

Evidence on portion and pack-size effect (PSE)
– literature review 2012-2018

 Definition: The portion and pack-size effect is the phenomenon by which larger packages lead to increased food intake.

 Conclusion: Larger portions and packages lead to higher food/energy intake – without changes in satiety 
 or hunger. The PSE is found regardless of age, gender, weight status, and socio-economic status.

 
 Suggested actions: 
・ Reduce the availability of the largest portions and packages 
    (e.g. by choice editing or downsizing), through new practices 
    and policies
・Research whether exposure to smaller portions or packages 
   leads to lower food/energy intake and long-term effects on 
   body weight. 

 Limitations to the evidence:
・Weak to moderate quality evidence 
   (no good quality studies included)
・Single meal / snack situations
・Short-term / immediate responses
・Laboratory experiments
・Exposure to very large portions

Why and how we investigated the PSE

 
Why:
・A Cochrane review (2016) found that larger portions/packages 
    lead to a slightly higher food/energy intake, but there were 
    concerns regarding the quality of the evidence.
・We investigated if recent evidence confirms the PSE, and if it 
   addresses the Cochrane review’s concerns.

 
How:
・Systematic review of recent literature (2012-2018)
・24 articles (34 studies: 12 of weak, 22 of moderate, and none of 
   good quality)
・Two authors worked independently (article search, quality 
   evaluation, systematic review of studies)
・Internal peer-review

Aspects that might influence the PSE

 Preliminary findings: Downsizing is most relevant for high ED foods; higher content of vegetables can reduce ED in foods and thus 
 mitigate the PSE; labelling and consumer education can potentially reduce PSE; evidence is still limited.


